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is a lack of clear justiﬁcation how the prediction accuracy
should be best quantiﬁed. The accuracy of prediction algorithm
is dependent upon parameters such as number of samples
of energy source taken per day or the length of prediction
horizon and window sizes of historical source data samples
used. At the same time, these parameters also determine the
overhead of performing prediction algorithm operations and
memory requirement for storing historical power samples.
Since harvested power is often limited, it is important to min-
imize the energy consumption overhead of harvested-energy
management activity, including prediction. In previous works
[2,3,4,5,7]the choice of prediction parameters have been based
largely on speciﬁc cases, and no comprehensive evaluation has
been presented using different parameter choices and across
multiple data sets that clearly identiﬁes the extent of trade-off
between prediction accuracy and its cost.
In this paper we consider how prediction accuracy of solar
harvested-energy can be evaluated and applied to evaluate
achievable accuracy of a recently reported improved solar
energy prediction algorithm [5] using multiple real solar
energy data sets. The algorithm performance is measured by
varying energy harvesting source sampling rates (or predic-
tion horizons) and trade-off in prediction accuracy and cost
is obtained based on implementing prediction algorithm on
actual hardware. We analyze results across different working
conditions to give guidelines to simplify prediction algorithm’s
parameters tuning, which ensures that high accuracies can be
achieved without the need to optimize for different working
conditions. Finally, we motivate the case for dynamic pa-
rameters prediction and show that on average greater than
10% higher accuracies can be achieved compared to the static
algorithm. The paper is organized as follows. The prediction
algorithm is explained in Section II. Section III discusses the
prediction error measurement method. Section IV presents
a detailed evaluation of prediction algorithm followed by a
discussion of dynamic prediction. Section V concludes the
paper.
II. PREDICTION ALGORITHM
To present detailed analysis on prediction accuracy and
overhead, we ﬁrst describe the prediction algorithm in [5] and
introduce the algorithm’s parameters. For energy management
and prediction, a day is discretized into N equal duration time
slots. Incoming power sampling and prediction are performed
once per slot and the slot’s length is the prediction horizon. To
predict the future slot power, the algorithm [5] uses measured
power values e(i,j) ∈ ED×N of the last D ∈ Z+ days’ slots.
It also uses measured power values e e(j) ∈ e EN of the current
day’s elapsed slots. The matrix ED×N and the vector e EN are
shown in Fig. 3. Assume that at present n ∈ N slots have
elapsed on the current day shown shaded in Fig. 3 and e e(n) is
the measured power value at start of slot n. The power ˆ en+1
at the beginning of slot n+1 (marked with a ’?’, Fig. 3) needs
to be predicted. In Fig. 3, µD(n+1) denotes average of power
measured at beginning of all n + 1 slots in last D days. The
predicted power is a combination of present slot power e e(n)
and the average µD(n + 1) of predicted slot (n + 1):
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Fig. 3. Graphical depiction of the prediction algorithm [5]
ˆ en+1 = α · e e(n) + (1 − α) · µD(n + 1) · ΦK (1)
In Equation 1, α is a weighting parameter with value 0 ≤
α ≤ 1. The determination of α and other algorithm parameters
is explained shortly. µD(j) is the average of power measured






ΦK is a conditioning factor for µD(n + 1) and its compu-
tation depends on parameter K ∈ Z+, which is the number of
slots considered before slot (n+1) of the current day (Fig. 3).
ΦK is a measure of how much brighter or cloudy the current
day is compared to previous days [5]. It is evaluated using
Equation 3, which is a weighted average of ratios η(k) ∈ HK
(Equation 4), where each ratio η(k) compares the current day’s
measured power (of a slot) to past days’ average. The weights
θ(k) ∈ ΘK (Equation 5) decrease from 1 to 1
K starting at slot
n since slots earlier than n are assumed to be less correlated
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The predicted power given by the algorithm in [5] consists
of two terms, Equation 1. In this paper, the ﬁrst of these terms
is labeled as the persistence term and the second one is the
conditioned average term. The persistence term determines
how much slot n power value contributes to the predicted
value, while the conditioned average term is the contribution
of averaged past (n + 1)th slots scaled by the conditioning
factor ΦK. The parameter α weighs these two contributions.
Fig. 3 shows that the parameter D controls how many past